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Oklahoma’s Keys to Success
1. Nonpoint Source Water Quality Monitoring

2. Strong, Effective Partnerships
– Conservation Districts
– USDA
– Oklahoma Conservation Commission
– EPA
– Landowners

3. Locally-led, voluntary cost-share programs to 
install Conservation Practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oklahoma is very successful at solving NPS-pollution based water quality problems.  The foundation behind that success is three-fold:Extensive, NPS-focused water quality monitoringStrong, effective partners including  Conservation Districts, USDA, OCC, EPA, and landownersLocally-led, voluntary programs that install conservation practices



Part 1:  Nonpoint Source Monitoring 
Program

• Monitors 245 3 – 5 order 
streams across the state

• Monitors upstream of 
permitted discharges, 
reservoirs, confluences, 
etc.

• Focus on pollutants for 
which the state has 
quantitative water quality 
standards

• Funded with EPA 319

Rotating Basin Monitoring Schedule
Year 1/6  2001-2002, 2006-2007
Year 2/7  2002-2003, 2007-2008
Year 3/8  2003-2004, 2008-2009
Year 4/9  2004-2005, 2009-2010   
Year 5/10   2005-2006, 2010-2011

Rotating Basin Monitoring Program

Two years of data at 245 
ambient monitoring sites 

every five years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you want to evaluate water quality improvement and your efforts to address water quality improvement, you must monitor water quality.  Over 60% of the State’s stream and river monitoring data is collected through the NPS program.  We monitor about250 smaller streams across the state.  Each stream is monitored for two out of every five years as we rotate through the state.  We also monitor an additional 250 sites every five years through our probabilistic monitoring program in order to verify that fixes station results are in line with randomly chosen sites.We focus on streams upstream of major discharges or other influences so that we can be certain that water quality we measure is a reflection of land use upstreamWe focus on pollutants for which the state has numeric criteriaThis monitoring is entirely funded with EPA 319 dollars



Part 1:  Nonpoint Source Monitoring 
Program- continued

• In NPS Priority 
Watersheds, a paired 
watershed monitoring 
program monitors load 
reduction of critical 
parameters

• This monitoring has 
shown 60 – 70% 
reductions in-stream
nutrient loading within 4 
– 7 years of beginning 
implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition, we use a paired watershed framework using a combination of grab samples and autosamplers to evaluate water quality success in watersheds where we have a more specifically targeted NPS implementation program.This monitoring has documented load reductions of 60 – 70% within 4 – 7 years of beginning implementationBoth of these monitoring approaches have been used to delist streams



Part 2:  Strong, Effective Partnerships
• Conservation Districts provide the locally-led link to 

landowners
• USDA funds installation of conservation practices, 

but also provides training and oversight for state-
funded conservation plan-writers, as well as 
technical assistance for state funded conservation 
programs

• Oklahoma Conservation Commission is the state 
natural resources conservation agency as well as the 
state lead for 319 which it uses to conduct water 
quality monitoring, education, and BMP installation

• Landowners voluntarily adopt and maintain 
conservation practices and fund between 10 – 100% 
of the actual cost of installation and maintenance

• EPA funds the 319 program and has facilitated OK’s 
unique approach to that program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second key to OK success is our strong, effective partnershipsWe’re pairing the same partnership that successfully addressed the dust bowl with EPA.  Conservation Districts, USDA, the State Conservation agency and local landowners are partnering with EPA through the 319 program.This partnership between the Ag sector and EPA would not be possible without the trusted relationship that landowners already have with their Conservation Districts, USDA, and state conservation agency.  It is constantly threatened by threats of additional regulation (whether they are perceived or real) and by cuts in funding to voluntary conservation programs.



Part 3:  Locally-Led, Voluntary Cost-Share 
Programs to Install Conservation Practices

• USDA Programs 
• State-funded 

Locally-Led 
Cost-Share

• EPA funded 
Conservation 
Practices (319)

• Landowner 
funded 
Conservation 
Practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, we promote locally-led, VOLUNTARY cost-share and technical assistance programs to install conservation practices.Through local USDA/Conservation District offices, we implement a variety of federal and state programs which put the practices on the ground, ranging from conversion  to no-till, to riparian protection, to grade stabilization structures and alternative water supplies.We always run out of available funding before we run out of people willing to participate and most of our current programs have long waiting lists.



Bull Creek- NE OK

• 31,175 acre watershed
• 17 mile creek
• Wagoner, Mayes, and 

Rogers Counties in NE OK
• Landuse primarily pasture 

land
• Wheat, corn, and cattle 

production
• Listed on OK’s 2002 

303(d) list for turbidity, 
fecal bacteria, and 
dissolved oxygen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One example of this success is the Bull Creek watershed in NE OKBull Creek is approx. a 30,000 acre watershed in three counties.Landuse is primarily pasture, although there is also significant wheat and corn production as well.The stream was listed on OK’s 303(d) list in 2002 for turbidity, fecal bacteria, and dissolved oxygen



Bull Creek
• Conservation Practice funding

– EQIP and CSP invested approx. $277,936
– Conservation Districts provided approx. $14,085 and 

landowners $16,528 through the state cost-share program
• Practices installed included:

– Pasture and rangeland planting on 169 acres
– Brush management on 908 acres
– Pest management on 3,431 acres
– Forage harvest management on 281 acres
– Prescribed grazing on 7,436 acres
– 4,171 feet cross-fencing
– 10 ponds
– Conservation crop rotation on 216 acres
– Conservation tillage on 948 acres
– Nutrient management plans on 417 acres
– 12,550 feet of terraces

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using a combination of USDA, state, and landowner funding, approximately $300,000 worth of conservation practices were installed.These practices focused on improved pasture management and quality, nutrient management, alternative water supplies, and  reducing cropland erosion



Water Quality Results

• EPA 319 funded water 
quality monitoring has 
documented significant 
improvements in turbidity 
and E. coli bacteria

• Bull Creek was delisted 
from OK’s 303(d) list for 
turbidity and E.coli.
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Presentation Notes
319 funded water quality monitoring data was used to compare post-implementation water quality data to data collected at the time of listing.  Both turbidity and E.coli bacteria significantly improved over time to a level in compliance with OK’s water quality standards (denoted by the redline).  This stream was removed from the 303(d) list for turbidy and E.coli in 2010 and remain in compliance in 2012.



Oklahoma Success Stories

http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/nps/success319/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, Bull Creek is just one of 16 current OK examples listed on EPA’s NPS Success Story Website.We also have an additional 11 new stories currently under development for this year (highlighted in the warmer colors) where we’ve used a similar combination of programs to solve water quality problems.Only three states in the nation have more success stories than Oklahoma.  We’re closing rapidly on those states.  However, every other state in the nation could document similar success if they follow our keys to success.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Too often we use water monitoring to point out problems, but we also know that we have streams all across our state where we see good things.  Most of these streams are in rural areas, draining ag lands.  Our NPS Monitoring program of course points out places where we’ve totally solved problems.  However, it also tells us that we have streams all over the state that are reasonably healthy.  In 2010, we found that 109 streams (about 44% of those sampled) fully supported their fish and wildlife beneficial use.  Another 60 streams had healthy fish communities, but chemical data suggested they could be susceptible to future problems.  In total, this meant that almost 68% of the streams we monitored had healthy fish communities.



Questions??
• Clay Pope, Executive Director, Oklahoma 

Association of Conservation Districts
– claygpope@gmail.com

• Shanon Phillips, Water Quality Division 
Director, Oklahoma Conservation Commission
– Shanon.phillips@conservation.ok.gov

mailto:Shanon.phillips@conservation.ok.gov�
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